The Art of the Successful Business Meeting
There’s a certain art to any successful business meeting. After all, it takes a
lot more than simply bringing people together. It takes a special location, a
unique atmosphere that fosters inspiration and a certain creative spark - the
kind that you usually can’t find in the everyday hustle and bustle of the office.
At The Porches Inn at MASS MoCA we know all about art and inspiration.
That’s what happens when you’re located directly across the street from
one of the most famous museums of contemporary art in the world. More
important, we know all about how to turn your next business gathering
into a work of art. Whether it’s a cozy, functional space for that important
brainstorming session, board meeting or retreat, it’s for a day or a few days,
or it’s indoors or outdoors, we can make sure your next event is spot on.

All About Porches
Here at Porches we specialize in smaller, more intimate meetings and gatherings. Our 47-room
Inn offers two unique meeting and event spaces, and several outdoor venues that will serve to
open your mind and stir the imagination. We offer state-of-the-industry hotel amenities ranging
from high speed WiFi to a full line of A/V equipment, complimentary Continental breakfasts, a
year-round outdoor heated swimming pool with hot tub and a full service fitness center and sauna.
And the surrounding area provides plenty of cultural activities that will help to inspire your team.
From cutting-edge contemporary art to theater and music, the neighborhood has plenty to offer.
What’s more, Porches is located in the heart of the northern Berkshires - near Mount Greylock the highest peak in Massachusetts. This outdoor lovers paradise features mountains to hike,
incredible rivers to fish in or raft on, bike paths to pedal, and broad swaths of fields to explore
in your free time.
We’re easy to get to as well. Our location, on Route 2, near the end of the Mohawk Trail, puts us
just two hours from Harvard Square, and just over three hours from Union Square. If flying is your
preferred method of travel, check out the Albany International Airport. It’s barely an hour away.

Meet Us @ Porches
We’re all about style and function at Porches. Rooms filled with contemporary art, old fashioned
blackboards and lots and lots of natural light, combine to create an experience that’s both inspiring
and productive. Each of our private meeting rooms offers wireless Internet connectivity, flexible
meeting/function space and stylish furnishings, with capacities from 30 to 50. And with our wide array
of business amenities and a staff that can anticipate your needs before you do, we can offer many of
the same advantages as a much larger, business-friendly hotel - but in a far more intimate setting.

Meeting & Event Settings - Indoors
Building 7
Located just behind the Reception Building, and
overlooking our pool, this former schoolhouse is
a hodgepodge of contemporary art and furnishings
set against a natural wooden backdrop. The
spacious room is topped by a twenty-foot ceiling very conducive to the lofty results you’re shooting
for. It features a full state-of-the-art media system.
Perfect for everything from meetings and
banquets to parties.
Capacity 50 480 Square Feet

The Board Room
Located in the Reception Building, The Board
Room features old-fashioned blackboard walls
and cozy conference facilities. It’s an ideal
space for smaller meetings, private luncheons,
breakout sessions, banquets and dinner.
Capacity 30 323 Square Feet

The Breakfast Room
Also located in the Reception Building,
The Breakfast Room offers a spacious
location adjacent to the front porch and filled
with natural light. In addition to being home
to our complimentary Continental breakfast,
The Breakfast Room is suitable for banquets,
private luncheons and breakout space.
Capacity 36 374 Square Feet

Meeting & Event Settings - The Great Outdoors
The Wedding Glen
Situated at the top of the hill behind Porches,
this outdoor deck is located in the midst of our
native woodland garden. And while this favorite
spot may have the word “Wedding” in its name,
it’s also a picturesque alternative for a meeting
space, breakout session or team-building activity.

Woodland Gazebo
A nifty little “clubhouse” that we built at the
top of our woodland garden, and wired for
electricity and WiFi, this is the perfect spot for
that party in the woods you’ve always wanted to
throw! Also great for smaller executive retreats.

The Fire Pit
Ready to have a free-spirited think tank?
Unwind before or after business? Spend a quiet
afternoon in contemplation? Or a romantic
evening with your spouse? Maybe you’re just
in the mood to sit around a bonfire and swap
campfire stories? The bonfire pit is the perfect
place to do all that and more. We’ll even get
the fire started so all you have to do is relax.

Catering & Event Planning
Porches works with a number of caterers and event planners in the Berkshire region to provide
space design and food and refreshment for your next meeting. There are a variety of cuisines to fit
any event and theme. We can also handle arrangements for dining out at one of the many popular
dining spots in the area. To discuss our preferred vendor list, please contact our sales department.

Amenities
Meetings

Hotel Guests

Porches is well equipped to handle all of your
meeting needs. The following A/V equipment
and materials are included in our daily
meeting room fee:
• High Speed Internet
• 65 Inch HD Smart TV*
• Surround Sound*
• Apple TVs
• Podium
• Overhead Projector
• Portable Screen
• Flip Charts

• Our 14X40-ft heated outdoor pool with hot tub,
surrounded by a radiant-heated stone patio, is
ready for your year-round enjoyment 24 hours
a day! Sauna, shower and changing rooms are
located in adjacent Building 7
• Our Biz-Nook, located in the Reception
Building, includes high-speed Internet access,
fax capability, photocopies and more paperclips
than you can count
• Cocktails in the lounge
• State-of-the-art Fitness Center
• Twice daily Housekeeping Service
• Wall safes in Guestrooms
• Jacuzzi-style Bathtubs in Suites
• Complimentary parking

* Available in building 7 only. For an additional fee, we will gladly
provide an LED monitor in other areas.

Request for Proposal

Porches would be happy to prepare a proposal for your next meeting, or to answer any
questions about our iconic Inn. For more information, please contact our sales department
at meet@porches.com or phone 413.664.0400.
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